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The Prohibitionists of Indiana
"

have called a State Convention to
nominate State officers and an elec

toral ticket

The Secretary of the Treasury has
determined to issue 61,50(1,000 addi-

tional legal tenders in one and two
dollar bills.

Next week the Democratic candi-

date lor President will be nomina-

ted. Blaine's letter of acceptance
will foliew shortly after, and then
thecarapaigu will open and the fun
begin.

The New York Sun, the ablest
Democratic paper in the country,
scouts at the idea that Massachusetts
is a doubtful State. It is republi-
can and will remain so by a large
majority.

The New York Independent Re-

publicans, in convention assembled
Friday, gave a pretty broad hint
that if the Democrats will nominate
Grover Cleveland they can depend
ou their votes.

TnE Democracy are trying hard
not to blunder; but after they have
tangled themselves up and fallen
head nrst, tney win oe prepareu w
6wear with perfect veracity that they
always come down stairs that way.

The Democrats, for once in their
lives, admit that Pennsylvania is a
Republican State. The most obtuse
or reckless journal of that party has
not yet dared to claim it. It is the
first time they ever gave up the old
Keystone at the outstart of a cam-

paign.

Two years ago the New York
Tribune kicked and helped to elect
Cleveland Governor of the State.
Now that the Governor is likely to
be made the Democratic candidate
for President, we should think that
journal is in rather an embarrassing
jHJsition.

There is a long uncertain and
bitter fight before the Democrats in
their coming convention at Chicago.
The candidates are numerous and
the diversity of opinion on the lead-

ing questions of the day is irrecon-
cilable. A straddle will be attempt-
ed on the tariff, and grief will come
of it

Ex-May- or Liddell, of Pittsburgh,
who has never voted any other than
the Democratic ticket, has come out
for Blaine. He says the eternal
clamor among the Democratic lead-r- s

for free trade has tired him out,
and that he don't see how any man
living in Pittsburgh, or any Penn-eylvania- n,

can stand it.

In his speech at the Chicago Con-

vention, George William fcurtis de-

clared "By the grace of God, I am a
Republican and a free man."

Mr. Curtis is so free a Republican
thai he refuses to support Blaine
and Logan. It was that kind of
free Republicanism that gave Xew
York and Pennsylvania their pres-

ent Democratic Governors.

The newspapers keep iterating
and reiterating that Mr. Blaine is a
member of the Congregational
Church and that General Logan is a
6ound Methodist. Well ! we believe
it Now let us have an end of this
humiliating and disgraceful attempt
to control political ballots by relig-
ious preferences. The constitution
provides that "no religious test shall
ever be required as a qualification
to any office of public trust under
the United States."

Mr. B. F. Jones, of Pittsburgh,
has been made Chairman of the Na-
tional Republican Committee. Mr.
Jones is one of the wealthy iron
manufacturers of that city, and is a
gentleman in every way worthy
of the honor. The only objection
that can be filed against him is
that ke has never been an active ' it
politician, and is not conversant
with the management of campaigns.
He will, however, have associated
with him on the committee some of
the ablest practical politicians of the
country.

If the Mexican pension bill ever
had a chance of becoming a law at
the present session of Congress, it
has none now. Its opponents in the

Senate, unable to kill it outright,

have resorted to the parliamentary
tactics ordinarily adopted under
such circumstances. They have
loaded it down with amendments,
in which the House will not find

the time, even if it had the inclina-

tion, to concur, and so the Mexican
veterans will be compelled once
more to taste the bitterness of hope
deferred.

On Wednesday there were five

State Conventions held by the Dem-

ocracy, and while all expressed a
desire for Mr. Tilden to run again
for the Presidency, they very re-

spectfully jointed out their "second
choice" for Chief Magistrate of the

Nation. All favored "tariff reform,"

but Ohio adopted her former plat-

form with the "incidental protection
plank." The proceedings show that
the old party is as hopelessly divid-

ed on the tariff question 88 ever, and

indicate that it will be difficult to

have a "straddle plank" adopted

next month at Chicago.

Is his serenade speech General
Logan said : "The Republican party
must not go to the wall till every
State gives its citizens full political
rights, and the country guarantees
protection to every American at
home and abroad ; till our monetary
system is established beyond ques-

tion ; till the laborer gets his rights,
till education is universal, and, in
general, till nt h8
solved all the questions of humani-

ty." Such a programme carried out
would tuck away in their craves
about three generations of Demo-

crats.

Gex. Butler will turn cut to be
a bloated monopolist if his enthusi-

astic friends do not soon stay their
hands. lie has the Presidential
nomination of the Greenbackers, the

ts and of several oth-

er embryo parties. lie is a delegate
at large from Massachusetts to the
Democratic convention, and a can-

didate for the Democratic nomina-

tion for President. The fun of the
tiling is, the Democrats are absolute-

ly quaking in their shoes for fear
that, by some unknown kind of
Butlerian tactics the bold Free-lanc- e

will capture the nomination at Chi-

cago next week.

The principal reasons assigned
for the nomination of Governor
Cleveland as the Democratic candi
date for President are that, he car-

ried the State of New York for Gov

ernor against Judge Folger, when
the uartv was distracted by divis
ions, and the promise of the Inde-
pendents that they will vote for him
against Blaine. The Republicans
have carried New York in a square
stand up fight since Cleveland was

elected, and if his friends want to
have "lots of fun," just let them
knuckle down to the Independents
and procure his nomination. After
November, like the boy that was

kicked by the mule, "they may not
be quite so handsome, but they will
have learned a darned sight."

At the head of our columns will
be found the ticket selected by a
plurality of the voters at the Repub-
lican primary election on Saturday
last It would be gross hypocrisy
to assert that in its entirety it is ac
ceptable to us, but it was chosen
from an array of forty-tw- o candi
dates, in accordance with the usages
of the party, by a plurality of Repub-

licans out of an unusually large vote,

and it is therefore entitled to and
should have the amplest support,
from every man who cast his ballot
at the election by which it was nom-

inated. No true and stalwart Re-

publican ever plays fast and loose

with the fairly nominated candi-

dates of his party. It is only by al-

legiance to honestly selected candi-
dates, that party supremacy can- - be
maintained. This doctrine we have
always tried to inipres3 upon the
Republicans of Somerset county and
wo reiterate now Stand by the
ticket

If the Democratic journals are to
be relied upon, they have Blaine
whipped already, without having
even placed their candidate in the
field or promulgated their platform.
This bragadocio is begotten of the
trust they put in the Independent
kickers. But if these hopeful gen-

tlemen will permit their memories
to 6tray back a few years, they will
remember that dissatisfaction at the
outset of Presidential campaigns is
not uncommon, and that the Inde-
pendent reformer is not a very reli
able political factor. In 1SC4. the
opposition to the of
Abraham Lincoln was very Btrong
among tha most influential Repub-
licans, but it eventually came to
nothing. In 1872, the so called lib-

eral Republicans, kicked out and 6et
the Democrats cackling all over the
country, but the result like dead,
sea apples, turned to ashes on their
lips. In 1S80, the campaign dragged
for several weeks, owing to tbe dis-

satisfaction of a number of the lead-
ing Grant men over the nomination
of General Garfield, but the ranks
soon closed up, Grant and Conkling
took the stump for the nominees,
and the disaffection turned to enthu-
siasm. As it has been, so will it be
in the present campaign. Disaffec-

tion in Presidential years never
amounts to much, except in the way
of disappointment to those who
base their early calculations upon

That newly discovered cave in
Somerset County should be thor
oughly explored and put in order
for the Democratic party to crawl

. .; a xt imw next iovemoer. tiiisowgn
I Chronical- - Telegraph

Now aod Then.

In 1SS2 when the alleged Inde-
pendents of the country were deter-
mined to defeat the election of the
reliant Beaver there was no journal
went more hcartilv into the work
than Hatycr'a Weekly, and its editor,
George W. Curtis, was a favorite and
leading spirit with the conspirators.
Then the New York Tribune and
Philadelphia Tress were preaching
the very doctrine that Curtis is now
entmed in desscniinatinjr : but now
they can scarcely find language suf
ficiently strong to aencunce wis
course. Their conduct is not as con-

sistent as his. though they are now
riffht and he is wrong. The truth is
thesa iournals ioined in the move
ment to defeat Beaver from personal
reasons alone.and advocated doctrine
they did not believe in order to com-

pass the end they desired. On the
other hand Curtis is honest, though
mistaken, and it looks a little cheeky
for the newspapere who used him
for their stlfish purposes two years
ago to denounce him for doing now
what they so heartily approved
then. Lancaster Inquirer.

The "Kickers" Kicked.

ri?: l lit. "l.inl- -
1 OllUCai UUUCIS U11U ".ACID

are falling into disrepute. Their ae
tions show them to be persons of
weak convictions, with a. narrow
outlook, who are generally influen
ced bv selfish considerations. It
has come to bo that the "kickers" of
one year condemn and despite those
who imitate them in the next. We
now see in Pennsylvania the "kick
ere" who defeated the gallant Beaver
filled with disgust towards the "kick
ere" of New York and Boston who
are trying to pave the way for the
defeat ot Blaine. The men with
records that will bear investigation
and the trials of time are those who
are consistently faithful to their prin-
ciples and to the organization which
represents them, while those whose
unfaithfulness makes it doubtful
where thev wul be tound can never
win influence, respect or success.

There never was a time when the
Republican party was organized for
effective work so easily as under the
leadership of Blame and Logan
Ring a bell in any village, or blow a
horn or beat a drum at any cross
roads from the Pacific to the Allan
tic, and in an hour the boys will be
in marching order. The people who
think this is all for fun and means
nothing makes no mistake. Inter
Oram.

Tarred and leathered.

Cakaboo, Wis., June 20, 1SSJ.
Last night a crowd, well organized
and made un of some of the best
people in this part of the State, went
to the residence ot Lawrence v orin,
of this place, took him out into the
public street and covered him with
a coat of tar and feathers. Worth is
a hiehlv connected man, about
twenty-tigh- t years old, who has led
a very dissolute life. Three weeks
ago he married a Miss Ableman,
a young lady belonging to an excel-

lent family, but somewhat weak
minded, and started on a wedding
trip to the South. It was known
that lie had but little money when
he left, pnd tbe knowledge that he
obtained his traveling expenses at
the price af his wife's honor excited
general indignation against him.
When taken from the house he
fought like a tiger, but the crowd
cut his clothes from his body with
knives, and he was thoroughly
coated from chin to ankles. He was
then allowed to go and seek shelter
under a neighboring bluff, and has
not since been seen.

Vored to Deatb.

Westerx, N. Y., June 20. Henry
Wolfe, a well-to-d- o and respected
farmer of this place, went out this
morning to water a two-ye- ar old
bull, which he kept tied to a tree
near the house by a long rope. He
found that the bull had walked
around the tree so often as to wind
the rope up yery short. Mr. Wolfe
started the bull around the tree, so
as to unwind the rope. After the
animal had secured sufficient rope,
as near as can be ascertained, he
pitched at Mr. Wolfe, and tossed
him into the air. He then trampled
on the prostrate and helpless man,
breaking several of his ribs. Mr.

Y olfe shouted for help and his wile
went to his assistance. Mrs. Wolfe,
with the assistance of some neigh-
bors, carried the injured man into
the house, where he died in a few
hours.

Iison in Ice Cream.

Pittsburgh, June 25. A special
to the Pod from Coal Bluff, Pa., says:
"Saturday evening last eleven per-so- ns

ate ice cream in a saloon and
within two hours the entire party
was attacked with vomiting and
violent plains in the stomach. Sev-
eral of them were thrown into con-
vulsions. The party consisted of
rt'illiam Colin, his wife and child,
James Conlin, Mrs. Wilson, a widow
with three children, Thomas Wil-
liams, Robert Cook and a colored
man. One of Mrs. Wilson's children
died yesterday, and ht one of
the men died. Mr. Ceok and Mr.
and Mrs. Conlin are not expected to

' live, and the children are very low.
There is great excitement over the
affair. Coal Bluff is a small mining
town on the Monongahela river, six-

teen miles from here."

Ualaurle AaMialted.

Cm of Mexico, June 28, via
Galveston. The protestant Mission
at Celaya, on the Central Railroad,
was attacks by a mb, which de-

stroyed the furniture and effects.
Rev." A. W, Greenman and the other
inmates escaped to a neighboring
house, but they were pursued and
fired on. They returned the fire and
killed one and wounded several of
the mob, which then dispersed. Tbe
Mission party were then protected
by Federal soldiers. Rev. Mr.
Greenman is now at the American
Legation here. The Mayor of Ce-lay- a,

having encouraged the at-

tack and refused protection, ia re-
sponsible for the disturbance.

iaaalar Drawalac Caae.

Baltimore, Md., June 28. At
Deals Island yesterday Captain
Prettymaa White, with his little

son, drove to the landing
and out to the end of the wharf,
which extends for a quarter of a
mile into the sound. Leaving his
child in the buggy he unhitched his
horse and tied it to a post Turn-
ing around he was horrified to see
the wind blowing the carriage with
the child in it over the edge of tbe
)ier. He sprang toward it, but too
ate. It had turned over as it fell

and, it is thought, stunned the child,
as he did not come to the surface
after sinking. Later in the day the
body wis recovered.

GENEUAL. VOQXS ACCEPTS.

Hi Speech to the Committee that For-
mally Xotifj- - Him of tbe

Nomination.

Washington, June 24. Chairman
Henderson and the members of the
committee charged by the National
Republican Convention with tbe
duty of formally notifying the can-

didates for President and Vice Pres-

ident of their nomination met at
noon to-da- y. They proceeded to
the residence of General Logan, and
were ushered into the large parlor.
The General stood in the middle of
the room, with Mrs. Logan at his
right hand, and was introduced to
the members of the committee by
the chairman. The company then
arranged themselves in a circle
around the room to hear the ad-

dress.
Chairman Henderson then read

the formal notification of the nomi-
nation of Senator Logan as Vice
President, to which the General re-

plied as follows :

GENERAL LOGAN'S 8PEECH.

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of
the Committee I receive your visit
with pleasure and accept with grati-
tude the sentiments you have so
generously expressed in discharge
of the duty with which you have
been entrusted by the National Con-
vention. Intending to address you
a formal communication shortly in
accordance with recognized usage, it
would be out of place to detain you
at this time with remarks which
properly belong to official utterances
of a letter of acceptance. I may be
permitted to say, however, that
though 1 did not seek the nomina-
tion of Vice President, I accept it as
a trust reposed in me by the Repub-
lican party, to the advancement of
whose broad policy upon all the
questions connected with the pro-
gress of our Government and our
people I have dedicated my best
energies, and with this acceptance I
nmv nroTierW pirnifv mv annroval

J fl J -- j r I
of the plattorm of principles adopted
bv the convention.

I am deeply sensible of the honor
conferred upon me by my mends in
so unanimously tendering me this
nomination, and I sincerely thank
them for this tribute. I am not un
mindful of the great responsibility
attaching to tbe office, and if elected
shall enter upon the performance of
its duties with the hrm conviction
that he who has 6uch unanimous
support of his party and friends as
the circumstances connected with
the nomination and your own words,
Mr. Chairman, indicate, and conse-oucrit- lv

such a wealth of counsel to
draw upon, cannot fail in the proper
discharge ol the duties commuted 10

hint.
I tender my thanks, Mr. Chair-

man, for the kind expressions you
have made, and I offer you and your
committeemen my most cordial
greeting.

A Nest f ConnterreiHT.

Si raxtox, June 24. Hugh Mills
and his wife were arrested here to-

day by United States Commissioner
Barring, of Wilkesbarre, for complic-
ity in counterfeiting. The informa-
tion on which they were taken was
furnished by two young men named
Bunnell and Lawler, who were ar-

rested in Wilkesbarre yesterday.
At the residence of Mills a number
of counterfeit dollars and five-ce- nt

pieces were found, in addition to a
pail of sand used for moulding and
some white metal and zinc of the
sort used in making spurious mon
ey. They denied all knowledge of
the boodle. Mills was remanded
for trial to Wilkesbarre and hia wife
was admitted to bail before Com-
missioner Wilson, of this city, for
her appearance next Friday, Cashier
Linen, of the First National Bank,
becoming her security.

The arrest of M ills caused a sen-

sation, as he had been for many
years a moulder at the Dickson
Works and was regarded as a steady
workman. The gang of counterfeit
ers have operated in tms city lor
more than three vears, and the prin
cipal, a man named Given, who is
Mills brother-in-la- is still at large,
Other arrests are expected to follow
shortly. No less than six who were
implicated in the business left town
to-da- y, after hearing of the arrest at
W llkesbarre yesterday, and have not
been heard ot since.

A Voag Chaae After Homo Thieves

Carbondale, June 25. George
W. Nivers, of Providence, has just
returned from a 300 mile chase of
horse thieves, which cost him $250,
without overtaking them or recover
ing the property they took. There
were two bf the thieves. They hired
a valuable team at Sisco & Griffin's
liberv stable in Providence, on Tues
day of last week, representing that
they were agents for an agricultural
implement firm. They wanted to
go to a village six miles away. Ni-

vers, traveling night and day, and
obtaining fresh horses at various
places on the route, . followed the
thieves to Binghampton, and from
there along isolated roads up the
Chenango Valley for thirty miles.
At Norwich they were still a day
ahead of him. Nivers traced thetM

thence to Utica. At New Berlin
they had stolen two more horses.
At Utica, Nivers learned that the
thieves were professionals, and that
one of them, according to the de-

scription, had served - four years in
ittatc Prison for horse stealing.
From Utica the thieves passed up
the Black River Valley to Carthage,
and took to the North Woods region,
where Nivers lost all trace of thera
and gave up the chase. The stolen
property was worth $700.

A Human Arm Made Inta Paper.

Dayton. O., June 2C Another
distressing and heart-eickenin- g acci-
dent occurred here this morning at
Haw's paper mill, which may result
fatally. Joseph Disman, one of the
foremen of the mills, seeing that the
straw cutter was choked up, attempt-
ed to force the straw through the
huge feed rollers when his fingers
were caught His arm was drawn
in And the fast revolving blades cut
the arm off, bone and all, in half
inch pieces, which were drawn up
in the elevators and distributed
through the mill into the pump
vats. Disman is still alive and may
recover.

His Slippery Glass Ej-e- .

" The 'Squire," says the author of
' The Hoosier Schoolmaster," wore
one glass eye and a wig. The glass
eye was constantly slipping out of
foens, and the wig turning around
sidewise on his head whenever he
addressed the people of the Flat
Creek - District" Sad spectacle.
Parker's Hair Balsam preserves and
Eromotes the growth of the natural

also restores the natural
color to hair which has faded, or be-

come gray. Clean, elegant, benefi-
cial, highly perfumed. 1.

How to Punish Home Thieves.

St. Paul, June 25. Horse thieves
have seldom, if ever, been so numer-
ous and troublesome in Montana
and Dakota as daring the present
year. Horse thieving there is re-

garded as a worse crime than bur-
glary or ordinary highway roblery,
and if continued would be aii irre-
parable injury to the country. This
spring several farm era were robbed
of all their horses just as they were
in the middle of spring work, and
the loss has verged upon financial
destruction.

Tbe farmers finally rose en masse
and inaugurated a crusade against
the depredators, which has borne
fruit in the shape of six lynchiogs,
and more to follow, unless the
thieves desist in the nefarious work.
News has been received that on
Sunday James O'Neill, one of the
leaders of the Dakota gang, was
caught by vigilantes six miles south
of Victoria, on th6 Missouri River,
and hanged" to a telegraph pole.
He was found by a stage driver,
with a note in his pocket bearing
the words, "O'Neill, the horse-thiet- V'

Four more of the gang were pur-
sued north to the Mouse river, where
a fight took place. One thief was
shot and three others hanged.

In Montana tbe cowboys joined
the farmers in the work of vengeance.
Edward Owens and S. Nickenon,
who recently stole eight horses from
the Benton and Billings Stage Com-

pany, at Rocky Springs Station,
were overhauled and killed by a
party ol cowboys, and all the horses
recovered, together with two ridden
by the robbers. Both in Dakota and
Montana the farmers are determined
to run down and lynch horse thieveb
uniil the stealing stops, and public
opinion seems to justify this policy.

Through Bridtc.

Lynch rl rg, June 29. On account
of the failure of the air brakes to
work the Virginia Midland morning
express ran at an uncontrollable
SDeed on to the bridge over the
James River near the city. The
corner of the smoking car struck the
upright girders, throwing it from the
track. The truck of the car dragged
the sleepers away for a distance of
100 feet, and the Washington and
New York sleeping cars fell through
the opening into ten feet of water
and gradually sank-- Conductor
King was thrown into the river, and,
although lie had two ril broken,
swam to the cars and helped the pas-
sengers through the windows. Most
of the p:isaengers were taken out
through holes cut in the ventilators
in the top of the cars, to which the
water finally reached. There were
about forty passengers in the sleep-
ers, all saved. After the water had
covered the ton of the windows,
Mrs. J. S. Farden pushed her two-mont-

old child through the win-
dow and held it above water until
rescued, and then she came out the
same way. The pr.ssengers are be-

ing cami for at the hotels. Trains
will be delayed two days.

Burial of Bishop SitnpHon.

Philadelphia, June 25. The
body of Bishop Simpson lay in state
at the Arch Street Methodist Epis-

copal church nntil after 10 o'clock
last night, and was viewed by thou-
sands. A special guard of honor
kept watch over the body during the
night The family and friends ef
the dead churchman, the bishops,
the guard of honor, and representa-
tive members of the Philadelphia
Conference assembled at the resi-
dence at 9 o'clock and repaired to
the church. On the platform in
front of the pulpit rested the casket
in which lay the body of the Bishop.
After all had viewed the remains
the coffin was closed and placed in
the hecrse. The interment took
place At South Laurel Hill

cinioide of a Jealona Ixver.

Kasto.h, June 24. A suicide last
night shocked the community about
Annandale, N. J. Wilbur lonng
ended his existence with a pistol
ball ten minutes after he had seen
his lady-lov- e ride by with a htranger.
Young was very widely known, pop-

ular and energetic, and was to be
married in the fall. He was of a
jealous nature and the sight of hia
betrothed riding by with another
man so worked upon his feelings
that he never inquired who he was
or what his presence meant. Had
he withheld his hand from his re-

volver until he could have seen his
sweethear, he would have learned
that the stranger was her cousin.

Cliolera at Tonloti,

Pari?, June 23. Alarming reports
of t'e prevalence of cholera at Tou-
lon have reached here and have
caused a profound sensation. The
lisease is pronounced to be of the

distinctively Asiatic type. Twenty
deaths occurred on Sunday, and the
city is in a titate of panic. The
troops and the dock laborers have
chieily been attacked. The Govern
ment has ordered the barracks to be
evacuated, and sanitary precautions
are being organized as rapidly as
possible. A quarantine has been
established everywhere.

20 tiTC Iist.

Warsaw, June 23. The river
Nistula is flood high and to-d-ay

caused great damage and loss of life
at this point An immense bridge .

had recently beeu erected at a cost of , ,

Bf.indinfT"
flood. So intent were they in gazing
at the furious torrent as it swept on
its way the eea that some of them
failed to hear the warning creak of
the irons and planks of massive
structure till it was too late. Most
of the multitude escaped in safety,
but twenty of the number fell into
the seething stream with the bridge
and were carried away. All attempts
to rescue the drowned were

Fatal Thunderstorm.

Richfield Springs, N. Y., Jane
25. The severe storm which visited
this place yesterday afternoon did
more' damage in tbe surrounding
country than in tbe immediate vicin-
ity of Richfield Springs. Jack Waffle
started from this village with a load
of timber for Springfield, and when
about three miles from the village

FLOODS IS THE 8TATK.

Disastrous Wind and Water in
Several Conntioa.

vi-- t einrm in to-da- v: "The wooden structures
i WIA. tPUU a. "- x - J - ... .

vrirmnniv Inst nioht was very de- - burnt like tinder, but
Btructive. The darn at ijlatieiters
paper mill gave way early in the
evening and the rush of water car-

ried away every dam and bridge at
Littlestown. "in this town every
bridge spanning the Codoroua creek
was swept away, as were also nearly
two hundred frame houses and sta-

bles. There was no loss . of life.

The submerged district includes,
besides numerous private residen-
ces, stores, lumber yards and some
of the largo manufactories. Several
of the latter are on the west side of the
stream and the extent to which they
have Buffered cannot be ascertained
as all the bridges, eight in number,
and including the Pennsylvania
R. R and Frederic division bridges
were swept away. Much live stock
perished.

Thousands of feet of lumber have
been washed away and the valuable
contents of many buildings wholly
ri.ined. The Northern Central rail-

way tracks were submerged for miles
each way but the tracks are now
clear. Railway communication be-

tween York and points on the Fred-
eric division of the Pennsylvania
railroad is cut off. The loss will ag-

gregate at least 500,000. Much dis-

tress will ensue. Relief commitees
have been organized and the sufferers
are cared for as fast as applications
are made.

Philadelphia, June 26. A dis-

patch to the Press from Chambers-bur- g,

says : "By the heavy rain of
l ist night about COO feet of the Bal-

timore and Cumberland Valley
railroad was washed away at Five
Forks, also a bridge a short distance
beyond and one abutment of a
bridge near Waynesboro, necessita-
ting a transfer of passengers in
carriages a distance of two miles."

Gettysbcrg, Pa., June 2G. The
heavy rain last night caused a slight
washout on the Gettysburg ' and
Harrisburg railroad but trains are
now moving promptly. nan-ov- er

Junction on the Hanover and
Gettysburg road, there is no outlet
beyond Hanover Bridge the era
banknient being badly washed be
tween Hanover and Valley Junc
tion. The Frederic division of the
Pennsylvania railroad is also a suf-
ferer. It will take several days to
repair a.'l the damage. No mails
were received here to-da- v.

riat;ing Hifth In A!r.

New York, June 2-"- A derrick
on the tower of Grace Church,used in
hoisting stone and building material
for the building of the new steeple.
Ml to-da- y, carrying with it a mass
of timber and rigging, Joseph Mc-Ke- e,

the derrick rigger, and Robert
Simpson, a mason, were caught in
the ropes and terribly mangled.
McKee was rescued and sent to the
hospital, where his wounds, it was
said, though severe, would not prove
fatal. Simpson was caught in the
rigging some distance below the
edge of the tower and remained sus-
pended 1G5 feet over the street. All
efforts to extricate him from his terri-
ble position were for a long time
unavailing. He was finally extrcat-e- d

from the entanglement of ropes
and timbers which pinned him to
the wall and it was found that he
had been conscious throughout the
whole period. His rieht leg and
arm were broken and his chest was
badlv crushed and his body was
covered with contusions and bleed-
ing wounds. He was lowered to the
ground and sent to the hospital,
whert it was said his recovery was
doubtful.

Several larce stones crashed
through the roof of the church and
did damage amounting to $5,000
The accident was caused by the
foot of the derrick slipping from its
support as it was being raised.

A I'aswnjjcr Train KnnsIntoaFretabt
Fiiirine at Shamokin.

SrxncKY, Pa., June 4. A bar
wreck occurred en the Shamokin
railroad, between Sunbury and
Shomokin, this mornin?. A freight
wreck yesterday delayed traffic, and
the passenger train left here at
o'clock this morning.

When it reached a deep cut about
four miles from Shamokin, it met a
freight engine returning from yester-
day's wreck, and a collision occurred,
William Mallick, the train dispatch
er, wno was riding on the engine
Shultz, the fireman of the passenger
engine, and a tramp ndinj between
the engine anil a tramp riding
between the engine and baggage cars
were killed, hngineer tinjileby
was badJy scalded. Both engines
were wrecked but no passengers are
reported nurt,

Narrow Escape,

Ci.ntinnati, June 21). By the act
of an incendiary several buildincs
were burned tins morning in the
town of Ludlow, Kentucky., oppo
site the lower part ol tins city, and
one man escaped death only by
rushing through the flames. Just
before 3 o'clock this morning the
town wus awakened by a loud re-

port, which was heard for miles
away, caused by the explosion of a
keg of gunpowder in the grocery of
Harding & Dorman, which was
found in flames. Charles Dorman
was asleep in the store and escaped
only through the flames, being se-

verely burned. The store and the
dwelling were destroyed completely
and several other buildings were

Total loss, about $10,--
$2,000,000. Crowds of people werej fh fire wa el etrm thn hruiffn wnrnhinii r in i y

to--

At

an adjoining stable. The Cincinnati
fire department crossed the river
and extinguished the flames.

Liiiich Iiaw in Indiana.

in

Vi.xcenxes, Ind., June 24. At
12.30 last night a mob of about fifty
people went to the jail, battered
down the door with a rail taken
from the railway track, took Oliver
Canfield, who murdered Mrs. Mollie
Gherkin some time ago, and hanged
him to a telegraph pole. The body
wus left hanging until 5 A. M., when
it was cut down by friends. The
mob was quiet but determined. The
Sheriff was at the jail, but was over-
powered, and no resistence w8 made.
The murder was atrocious, Canfield
killing the wopan from jealousy.

"

Hay Fewer.

For twenty-fiv- e years I have been
lightning knocked down one of his severely afflicted with Hay. Fever.
horees and killed himself. 1 he While sunering intensely I was se

finally recovered, and got up duced. through Mr. Tiohenor's tes-an-d
the team took the wagon to the j timonial, to try Ely's Cream Balm,

home of Waffle's father. The hands j The effect was marvelous. It en-- ,
of the dead man etill grasped the j abled me to perform my pastoral
lines. At Exeter, a suburb of Rich-duti- es without the slightest incon-fiel- d

Springs, Mr. Newkirk's large veriieuce, and I have escaped a re-ba- rn

was burned by lightning. This turn attack. I pronounce Ely's
storm was one of the most unusual , Cream Balm a cure for Hay Fever,
that has occurred here for years, or Wm. T. Carr, Presbvteriau Pastor!
in fact ever before. Elizabeth, N. J.

Des'ractive Canflagartioo.

Philadelphia, June 2; A dis-

patch to tbe Ttmes giving the par- -

ItiMiiars of the fire at Shenandoah

flames
J. ,1 f 1 . . Ann .1 Iwere nnaiiv connneu iu a ruaw ui

200souare feet. Seventeen tenement j

houses occupied by at least 200

llufigarnins and four other families
were destroyed, the greatest excite-

ment prevailed. The alarming
prevalence of the fires during a
part of the past few months following
the great conflagration of Novem-

ber last having kept business inter-

ests in a state of continual fear.
Houses valued at $150,000 were de-

stroyed. The personal effects of the
tenants were destroyed. Their less
will reach probably sixj or seven
thousand dollars. Th fire is
supposed to have been taused by
sparks trom a passing en
Lehigh Valley railroad.
woman, name unknown
ously burned attempting
move some goods from blazing
house. The occupants tere
lowest class Hungarians and
fire made rapid progress through
their rooms. The stemfa their
quarters almost oyercaiie the
department poorir equipped
and water supply poon The Hun
garians camping ht

woods. The insurarie rates
very high now and
that thev will again

Seen-Yea- r OldfMurderera.

Peteksbcrg, Va.,
formation received 1

horrible murder o
three years old.

Blaine county, C.,resi
fenneil. a farmer, w
borders the Cape

had three children,

line on the
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re ht

a child on- -

r larneel.
s William

lose luroi
ear river.
ed respec--

tively 3. 5 and 7. Yesttrday after-
noon Mrs. Fennell hapjenedto go
out for a few moments, v ad left the
children alone playing by them-
selves, and gave them e ch a piece
of cake to keep them qi et. As it
happened she gave Je youn-
gest the largest liece, and
this led to a quarrel mong the
three. Finally, the two older ones
become so enraged becai se he would
not give them part of hi i, that they
pounced upon the little lellow, and,
dragging him to the rii er's banks,
pounded his brains out nth a stone
and threw him in. They de-

nied knowing what ha become of
the baby when first questioned, but
afterward confessed. Tie body has
been recovered. The youthful par-
ricides are too young I to punish.
Mr3. Fennell is nearly; crazy over
the terrible affair. j

Drprrdalloas ol m Band mt Outlaw.

Wheeling, W. Va., June 20. Re-

ports from Doddrige county state
that the neighborhood of West Un-

ion is greatly excited over the
of o band of masked out-

laws who have been committing seri-
ous depredations for the past few
days. They are supposed to be a
portion of the famous gang known
as the Ked .Men, wno were tne
band of Doddridge county a year or
so ago. Numerous robberies have
already been reported. Among
them was the house of a farmer
named McGowao, in whose absence
a band of the robbers went to the
house, and after beating and terribly
maltreating Mrs. McGowan. plun-
dered the house, leayirg the poor
woman cagged and bound. Several
of the gang came near being captur-
ed. One of theni met a Miss Annie
Weeks yesterday walking alone on
a road and assaulted tier, iier
screams attracted the attention of a
partv of sportsmen, who went to
her rescue. They charged the
scoundrels,.who fired a volley and
fled. If the marauders are caught
they will surely be lynched.

A Cloud-Burs- t.

II ellen a, Mont, June 24. On
Sunday a cloud-burs- t occurred on
the mountain side, near Carina's
twenty miles south of Helena. Wa-
ter eight feet deep rushed down the
gnlch toward Jefferson City, its
course washing awny a Chinese
house and drowning three occupants
An alarm was telephoned down to
Jefferson City from Carbin's and
part of the people found refuge on a
hill near by.while others sought
their second floors. The water
spread before reaching the town and
when it passed the streets was not
deep enough to sweep away any but
a few small frame houses and no
body was drowned. A quarter of a
mile of Helena and Jefferson Kail- -

road was washed out. Much dam
age was done to goeds in stores and
crops on the ranches.

Miraculous Escape From Death.

Wheeling. W. Va., June 2C.
While Wm. Ituber, of Whitely Creek
and a young lady were buggy riding
yesterday evening a flash of light-
ning tore up the road for twentytive
yards in the roar of their bugcy.
They hurried ou to the friendly
shelter of a covered bridge near by
but had scarcely entered it when
another flash struck the bridge, kil--

ing the horse and destroying the
bridge, but neither man nor woman
was hurt.

STALLIONS.
1884. SEASON 1884

8TRATHE A-KIS-
T

!

Bay Stallion, Imported frota Scotland. Weight
orer a ton. Took nntt prize at our County

Fair last fall.

Terms: $20 Insurance.

ALHAMBRA,
Bay StalUon, weighs 1,220 pounds.

HIGHLAND CHIEF.
Browa Stallion, Sixteen hand, vetghs oyer

1,200.

CHALREY,
Bay Stallion, fifteen hands high, weight lluQ.

Tbe above hone will staad at my Stables this
season from April Ut to July in. Parties wishing;
to breed from a draft stallion eannot ko amiss, as
the iret from Strath earn is second to none. I will
snow hia (et againat those of any other hone in
the County lor Bone, Size, and Smoothness of
Make-ap- .

The Trottlna; SUIUjbs named need no
comment, as their produce ban stamped them as

mong the beet la the State. Some of these ret
are trotttmr low in the 20's. One of A I ham-bra- 's

Hljs was sold to a partv in Portland, Maine,
a lew weeks ago. Insurance for the abore, f2i.
Parties haetnaj lost eolts by either of mj hone
can breed back at halt rates.

I hare also on hand and t sale the Celebrated
Seif-ollln- c Shuttle t'armd Waaon.

ftTta ULlTlttl.

The cold this has madea season for
carrvin larjre

BARGAI
-i- :sr-

BUMMER GOODS.

unusually weather prevailing Springbackward Summer Good. Maimlhcturer,
stocks have evinced a des

convert their surplus stocks into cash. Taking adv.nnrZ 3
rhia nro hovn inef Kah It 4 - a

Tc J"t. o l' uian "ttnrious sacrifice, W lotsbummer Clothing, Straw Hats, and Furnishing Goods andoffer them to our customers and their fnVn.u ,f o A...
Cost, making then the greatest Bargains on record,

You must our Large and Varied Assortment ol" traw
V vl T t"""IrtSluS- - otock this season is without
uuuut wic fiut:i, Airgesi, ana most aried in the CitvAl a? -enjoy me reputation ol navmg the most
Hat Department.

Jas

apr9

STEAW HATS!

St)lish j'opular

i. J J. WOOT ,TT

One-rei- ve Chlhkr, Hatter, FimtMer.

1STE-- W STORE, ItVrAITsT STREET,

Johnstown; Pa,
FAEMEES'

HARVESTING TOOLS
Can Sow Found

B. HokSerbaum's,
Consisting

GRAIN, GRASS AND BRUSH SCYTHES,
SCATHE SNATHES, STONES AND RIFLES,

Walker, and Other Patent Horse Hay Forks,
Two, TJiree and Four Titled Forks, Grind-j- s

tones, Oilfor Your Machinery,
MOWERS, REAPERS AND BINDERS,

AT TEDDERS.
MILLEK HAM) R4KES,

iw

see

and

Ke At

HaY RAKES.

Repairs For Your Machinery,
Ami anjthini? In tbe Hardware Line at Low Prices. Tall before Purchasing Elsewhere.

JAMES B. HOLDERBATJM,
3 Baer's Block. Somerset.

mnm
WM. IF. SHAFER'S

Marble and Granite Works.
JfOM.HE.VT, HEJD.VTO.VE.e. TABLETS mnd POSTS,

TOFS, SHELVES. GKAS1TE MOSIMESTS to onltr.
All work Neatly Kxerated. Orilrt filled. All Work War
ranted ts give Satialaotion or Money Kelun.ic.l. Work 15 per cent.
Uhreper than can be doae in the County. All orders by mall promptly
attended to. Eleven years experience at the Addrew,

WM. F SHAFFER, Suaausn, Pa.

SOMERSET MAJEIBLE WORKS.

UNION SOMERSET' PA.
I desire to call the attention of the public to the fact I have just- -

opened a new

MARBLE YARD,
am prepared to furnish on short notice, and in good style.

TOMBSTONES, MONUMENTS. ETC.. ETC.
Having purchased a large stock of fine material, I will be able to make

it an advantage to persons desiring anything in my line, to give me a call.

E. W. nORNER.
IvA-TON-I- vV

The Great Blood Purifier,
Has been naed for br the Indian, an.l brought hr them direct frru their Western home.
Indians leather the rot. herlwi. harks and vnms. and ship thera emt to us. A few of the most learn
ed anil skillful of these people are wnt here to prepare ttiij remarkable lor the white man s
use. The Indians righur btllevo that

TABLE

THE ItLOOD IS THE LIFE,
And that to keep pure Is the trail to health. The science of chemistry or of medicine has nertr
produced se valuable a or one so potent t cure all Mse3ea arUins; from Impurity of the
blood, a Ills Indian preparation. No loiterer from any of tuese aitlictions need despair who will
give it a fair trial.

I
S

it

A D1S0EDEEED LIVER STCM, UNLESS CURED BY

Causes suoh diseases at Iyspeisia, Sick Headache. Sour Stomach, Loss of appetite. Heartburn.
reurali:ia. Female Dlsorden. Diseases, Constipation, IJver It;e9tio,
Intiammations, Piles. Iuanity, Jaundice, Melancholy, Blond, Sleeplemness, Fever

and Aaue, Kheumatism. Nervousness. Coxiiveness, Bilious Attacks, Pains in tbe Body,
Liver Bulls, Pleurisy, and a host of other ills.

The medicines of the druggist, taken Internally, will do no good. The only safe and sure cure, is
in the useof KA-TO- X Ha. It aids the liver and stomach to resume natural action, drives the

trom the system, tones up the nervous ictluences. the body, and restores peri"-- t

health, ksk your druir gist for Take else, as yoa value your health, like
has It not, tell him to send for it to the

OREGON INDIAN MEDICINE COMPANY,

; Frire $1.00 Per Bottle, Six Bottles for fS.OO.

Iscertaitlv the best ef its kind ever introduced, and tbe people who are with
Coughs, Colds, and Long should not delay. Its ellecu an magical. 50 cents per bottle.

MODOC OIL
druggists.

TJDITOB S NOTICE.

Will never be forgotten by t bo-te- ho saw the wonderful cures per- -

formed In public bv tbe Indian relieves ail pain
ask yoor oruggut lor motioe mill an oil.

bottle. Large bolllM M cents. For sale by all

Havlnr been appointed Auditor bv tbe Or
Court of ( Pa., to

the funds la tbe hands of Cvrus Berkeybile,
Administrator of the Estate of iiernard Crovle.
deceased, notice Is given that I will at-
tend to the duties of said appointment at the of-
fice of A. J. Colborn. v, la Borough
on Wlaesday, July t, 1&4, when and where all
persons Interested may attend.

m. j.
mar-- .

JXECUTORS' NOTCE.

Estate of Hoffman, late of i'onemaugh
Township, Pa.

Letters testamentary on the above estate having
been to the underaianed bv tbe proper
authority, notice is given to all persons
Indebted to said Mlale to'make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims the same
win present mem duly authenticated tor
settlement on Saturday, Jaly i, lwie, at the
real ieace of Daniel Hoffman, at Davidsvilie, in
sain wwnsuip.

ilia,

N8

Vie

FKED'K BOBBER,
Executors.

Take aether.
Men' it

It la lite best.

iiuove

CRADLES,

We

Of

HORSE
ORAIX

No. Pa.

rarni'hed
promptly

huatnea.

STREET,
that

And

rentories

medlciue

remedy,

AND

Kidney Coughs,
Asthma, Impure

Sciatica,
Disease,

poisons purities
nothing

Remedy saltertng
Troubles

Medicine
iisDHnuui.

phan's Somerset Vunty. distrib-
ute

hereby

Somerset

ruins,
Auditor.

Joseph
Somerset County,

granted
hereby

against

A NEW ENTERPRISE.

E. M. Lambert & Bro.,

Xanqfactnnn and pealen

WMte fine aai Hemloct Slifr
We have secured a

ii eeats per
lyr.

of In

IsIEW ZMTT.Xjv
And manuiaetura Shingles on the Michiaa

Principle. We cut, and constantly keep on bawl

two grades or the various kinds oi Sbinglsa.
guarantee eur Shingles to be superior to any

in the County. Shall be pleased to have parties
eome and inspect eur shingles belure buying
elsewhere. Address

E. M. LAMBERT & BRO.,

LAM BERTSVILLE, SOMEKSET CO., Pi
uneUOta.

a

a


